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HPWS CELEBRATED 55 YEARSWITH THE PEOPLE WHO MADE IT
HAPPEN - OUR CUSTOMERS
At the end of June Hi-Performance Wash Systems celebrated the 55th Anniversary of our company supplying
car washes in the Rocky Mountain region. We hosted an event where 100 people attended from three states
so they could take classes in car washing, mingle with manufacturer representatives and peers in the industry.
Everyone who signed up online ahead of time received a binder with all their class materials inside, an
agenda, a list of the huge sale items of the day. Classes were lined out in sections for self serve, automatic and
tunnel customers with a few that crossed over all segments. The classes started early so we made sure everyone
was fed with a catered breakfast. That may have only been bested by the pig roast at lunch!
Our manufacturers were very generous to increase our pool of door prizes that were given away every hour as
well as with their time to come to Denver and sharpen our car washing skills. Those who attended included
P &S Detailing Products, CAT Pumps, Diamond Shine, Rowe Changers, Lustra Car Care, SONNY’S,
Innovative Control Systems, PurClean, Car Wash Boilers, and Mile Hi LED lighting.

How about a double pig roast
for lunch? Yes please.

Tom with Rowe Changers and
Gary with HPWS

3535 Pump Repair with
Dennis from CAT Pumps

Crazy sale prices went
on during the day

It was a really fun day where everyone had a chance to rub elbows with fellow car wash owners, discuss the classes they had attended, how
business has been and listen for the hourly door prize announcements. The prizes included tools, shirts, a Sonny’s LED light bar, Dosatrons,
$250 in soap, $50 Home Depot Cards, back packs, and other trinkets.
This was also an opportunity for HPWS personnel to have face time with those who they do not always cross paths with. We received a lot of
ideas and feedback on our operations that were great to listen to and consider implementing. Another area where we received lots of feedback
on was the car wash tour of Eco Express. Rich Wells was conducting tours while Jeff Wizer from ICS was doing recurrent training, Jason was
teaching on Dosatron maintenance and large pumps were being rebuilt in the dry equipment room by Dennis. All around it was a fantastic
day and we thank everyone who attended.

CAR WASHES FOR SALE

Three self-serve car washes for sale in Colorado Springs, Colorado: 6 bay wash at 5150 Fountain Blvd., asking price $495K;
6 bay wash at 6665 Galley Rd., asking pring $385K and a 4 bay wash at 911 N. Santa Fe, asking price $345K. For more information call
Alex at 719.330.1852
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